
The Uniform Requirement Page 

for school year 2017-2018 

We will no longer exclusively use Academy Uniforms to meet our dress code needs.  Uniforms 
must still follow our current guidelines. The Academy Uniform polos will still be approved; 
however, we will be offering a screen-print polo, available for purchase right here at TBTA.  At 
first these are in limited quantities and limited colors, but we will increase our stock over 
time.  For Wednesday chapel, a white polo with the screen-print logo or the current Academy 
Uniform white polo, will be the required attire.  This will continue to be coupled with the navy 
pant for boys and navy skirt or skort for girls. An order form will be available for the polo shirts. 

The uniform khaki and navy items can be purchased from additional locations, but must be an 
actual “uniform” style, not just the proper color. 
Academy Sports and Outdoor, Old Navy, or Walmart 

Again, using the same uniform guidelines for which items are approved.  Cargo and skinny 
pants are NOT approved to be worn.  Patch pockets as seen on blue-jean, are NOT approved.  
Flat or pleated front school uniform pants, capris, shorts, skorts, or skirts of the proper 
conservative length in navy or khaki.  Having multiple places to shop will help our students find 
the proper fit and families save money. 

In addition to offering new uniform purchase locations, we will allow a wider variety of shoe 
choice for chapel days.  Black and brown remain the approved colors, but style will not be 
limited to strictly a traditional dress shoe.  Sperry, Bobs, and other similar styles will be allowed. 
 

As stated in our handbook for 2017-2018: 

DRESS CODE 

     Purpose - To help promote solid Christian moral character and support conservative, 
modest, and neat dress by the students. We wish to convey a positive Christian appearance to 
anyone visiting our school. Uniform polos are to be purchased from TBTA or Academy Uniform 
only and have the proper school logo. 

POLICY: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 

Shirts: Solid knit polo with school logo.  Undershirts, t-shirts and/or camisole, need to be 
neutral in color or match the polo. 

Pants: Navy/Khaki pants/capris, shorts, or skirts/skorts. Skirts, skorts and shorts should be of 
modest and conservative length.  Below mid-thigh as a guide.  Longer skirts are available and 
recommended.  Dark compression shorts worn under skirts is also encouraged.  (Backpacks 
often cause the skirt to rise in the back if not long enough) 

Belts: Not required unless shirt is tucked in. If shirt is tucked in, belt should be solid black or 
brown. 

Shoes: Tennis shoes, dress or casual shoes.  No lights or wheels.  Western style boots may be 
worn, however, only with pants and pant leg must be over the top of the boot. 

Socks: Socks should be worn. Please no mismatched or neon. Leggings, in the appropriate 
colors, may be worn.  (Navy, neutral, white or black. If color, must match polo.)  



 

Wednesday 

Shirts: White polo with screen-print or original school logo; tucked in.  Long sleeved t-shirts are 
not to be worn under short sleeved polo on Wednesday.  Please NO colored items under the 
white chapel polo shirt, but a white undershirt or t-shirt is recommended. 

Belts: Boys-Solid black/brown to match shoes. 

Pants: Boys—navy pant (No shorts); Girls—navy skirt/skort of appropriate length                  
(No pants or shorts). 

Shoes: Solid brown/black. NO Tennis Shoes. 

Sock: Solid white, navy, black or neutral sock, or no show sock.  Leggings, in the appropriate 
colors, may be worn.  (Navy, neutral, white or black)  

Hair 

· Conservatively cut, neat, clean and combed at all times. 

· Boys—No longer than the top of the collared shirt and trimmed evenly across the neck. No 
longer than the eyebrows when combed forward. Above the ears. No beards or facial hair 
allowed. 

· Any style reflective of the punk or rock culture is not permitted. 

· No fluorescent color or two tone. 

Jackets 

All students are to wear the School uniform jacket, sweater, or sweatshirts inside the building. 
On cold days, students will be permitted to wear their winter coats coming and going from the 
building or while on the playground, but should be removed once inside.  No stocking caps 
inside the building. 

PE Uniforms 

Boys and Girls P.E. uniforms for 7th - 12th can be purchased anywhere as long as they follow 
the required dress code.  Dark, knee length, loose fitting, cotton blend, basketball style or poly 
shorts. Loose fitting, crew neck, solid, dark t-shirt.  Athletic shoes. 

Student Athlete Dress Down Day 

Student Athletes receive the privilege to dress down on game days. They can wear the current 
spirit shirt and jeans. 

Dress Down Days 

· Current Spirit Shirt only. 

· Denim blue jeans, denim blue capris, denim blue shorts or uniform khaki pants or uniform 
khaki shorts.  No holes, no designs, or patches are allowed. 

· Tennis shoes, casual shoes, boots 

 


